
IUNG MOB SEES

BEAVEBS WIN; LOSE

Score Innings of Baseball Wit-nesse- d

for Price of Nine

in South.

SECOND GAME THRILLING

Oakland Takes Vktory In La1 Con"

test of Poublhpader When Krapp

Goes Vp In AJr Alter
llant Work Early.
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SAN FRANCISCO. Pt-- . (Special.)
A howllmr mob of rami thing Ilk

Too fn saw 3 Innings of baseball on

Freeman Prk field today for the
prlco of nine.

Uknlw It saw the Onklsnders wxl-lnp-

Id the first ctton of the double-head- er

3 to while In the second con-t- t.

after honors had swayed back and
forth. Pttcher Krapp blew up in the
last of the 11th and presented the battle
to his opponents. 4 to 1

Tt would bo hardlv 'air. perhaps, to
that Portland deserved to win the

second frame, since both teams failed
when there were treat openings, but
the support accorded Krapp was respon-
sible for tbe first two runs that were
cored aatnst him.

Dooblehraflern Ait Enjoyed.
Evidently the Oakland followers

the game In connection with a larsje
gathering from San Francisco side of
the bay enjoy double-header- s, for the
stands were well filled before the time
the first frame started, were filled com-
pletely before the second was under
way. and but few people left until the
Oaks had cinched the second and di-

vided honors for the afternoon.
Beaton pitched most of the first

frame for the Beavers, although when
the Oaks appeared dangerous toward
the close wax hastily removed In
favor of Krapp. who finished out wlth-o- ot

further trouble. Krapp was less
fortunate, for there was no one to take
his place when he showed sighs of
trouble toward the end of his own
frame.

Previously, when Christian was in
danger, had been replaced by Har-
king, but McCredle evidently thought
that Krapp was capable of jmlnK
through without getting Into hot water.

The second game was the One that
carried most of the thrills. With the
core favoring the Oaks after a couple

of errors In the second Inning. Port-
land tied up In the sixth on a double
by Casey". In the eighth, the Oaks
should have won and In the ninth the
Beavers had thrlr one grand oppor-
tunity, but mlsfcert fire.

When McCredle's men managed
put across a run the 11th it looked
as If they were to score twice on the
Commuters, but Krapp. who has had
little luck pitching against the second-plac- e

men. went high In the air and
gave the game away. The score:

Score Tolls Tale.
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SCORE BT INNINGS.

Portland OOO 1 O2O0 0 3
Hits 0 0 0 2 O -. I o l T

Oakland 0 o o o O O 1 1 O 3
Hits 1 0 0 O O 1 3 X 1 S

SUMMARY.
Tsro runs snd hits off fteaton in 7 5

Innlnc. Two-ba- se hu- e- KrunY. I'amrrnn.
Q-- t. tfacrtflr hlti Atro. KirM be on
railed balls Off eaton 2. off Ur 2.
Struck on Fv seaton 2. by il n- -r 4. Hit
bT pitcher Wolxerton. Mltaa. .y Sraton.
Ioablo plara to Rappa. Fisher to ll-ao- a.

Wild pitches Mneer. Time of irame
3 houra S mlnutaa. Vniptree Van Haltren
and Fianey.

SCTOR. HARD HIT, WINS GAME

Kan FYancl!ro Pounds Out Victory In
Seven lilts.

UC9 ANGELES. Sept. 8. Although
the Angela hit futor more freely In to-
day's game than their own pitchers
were hit they were unable to negotiate
the plate but once, while their errors
allowed Mo tiler's men to stretch one
hit Into two runs In the seventh Inning.
Emlth. batting for Castloton In the An-
gels half of the seventh, was unable
to connect and "Kindergarten'" Klein,
finishing the game for Castletont was
found for another tally by the Seals.
Soore :

R.H.E.
Us Angelea.1 g 3 ;San Fran... .3 7 1

Batteries Castleton. Klein and Oren-dor- f;

Sutor and Berry.

Vernon 4; Sacraunento S.
6ACRAM ENTO, Sept. 8. Vernon took

a game from Sacramento today when
Byram walked Carlisle and Burrlll in
the fifth. Carlisle tallying when Spies
man fielded Braahear's bunt in a
clumsy manner while Burrlll and
Brashear scored on a Texas leaguer
over second by Brown. Vernon took a
tally In the first, when Carlisle walked
and scored on singles by Burrell and
Ross. Sacramento scored two in the
third on a brace of doubles by Shinn

and Byram. sacrifices by Helster and
rr rr ana xurrtsu uuvi.

R. H. K.I IV H. K.
Vernon ... 7 JlSacramento .2 0

Batteries Scheafer and llugan: By-ra- ra

and La Longe. Umpire HUile- -

brand.

IIAUTCXESS SAVES CLEVELAND

Kaler Shuts Out Detroit Until
Eighth, and Then Weakens.

CLEVELAND. ScpL 8. Cleveland
again defeated Detroit today. T to 4.

Kaler shut out Detroit until the eighth
when he weakened. Score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Cleveland ..7 10 l.Detroit - 2

Battel Ire Kaler. Harkness and Land;
Works and Schmidt. Casey.

Chicago 1-- 4; St. Louis 0-- 6.

ST. LOUI3. Sept. . St. Louis and
Chicago broke even In today's double-heade- r.

Chicago won the first game 1

to 0. and lost the second. to 4. Olm-te- nd

gave one hit in the first. Scores:
First game

R. II. E l R. H. L.
6t. Louis 0 1 S;Chlcago 1 4

Batteries Lake and Stephens; O lra-ste- ad

and Block.
Second game

R. H. E-- R H. E.
St Louis S t 3, Chicago 4 3

Batteries Bailer. Criss and KUllfcr;
Toung. Scott and Sullivan.

Philadelphia 3; Boston S.

BOSTON. Sept. 8 Again today errors
Try the locals gave Philadelphia the vic-

tory by a core of 8 to J. Krause re-

turned to the game after a song absence
and pitched well. Boo re:

R. II. E-- . R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3 7 I Boston 2

Batteries Krause and Thomas. Liv-
ingstone; Karger snd Klelnow.

New York 8 ; Washington 2.

WASHINOTON. Sept. fU New York
batted Walker out of the box today snd
hit Relsllng hard, defeating Washington

handily. to I. Score:
R. H. E. R H. E.

Washlngton I 5 3,New York 8 13 3

Batteries Walker. Relsllng and Beck-eodor- f;

Warhop and Sweeney.

PITTSBrRG LOSES TO ST. LOUIS

Champion, for Fir-.- t Time This
Season. Defeated by Browns.

PITTSBCRO, Sept. 8. St. Louis today
won a game in Pittsburg for the first
time this season, mainly through the
good pitching of Harmon. Score:

K.M.75.1 R.H.B.
St. Louis ....4 8 0 Pittsburg 8 10 1

Batteries Harmon and Evans: Ferris,
White and Gllson. Umpires "illgler and
Emslle.

Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3.
CHICAGO. Sept. 8. The Cubs made a

Clean sweep of the Cincinnati series
the final game of the season

here with Griffith's team. 8 to 3. Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.B.

'Chicago 8 12 2 Cincinnati ....3 7 2

Batteries' ReulbRch and Kling; Rowan,
Benton and .McLean.

Boeton 1 ; New York' 1 Called.
NEW TORK. Sept. 8. New York and

Boston played a tie game here today.
The game was called on aocount of
darkness in the 10th. Score:

R. H. K R. H. E.
Boston ....1 lNewYork..l K 4

Batteries Brown and Smith; Wiltse
and Myers. Sehlel. Umpires Klem and
Kane.

Philadelphia 8; Brooklyn 1.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 8. Philadel
phia easily defeated Brooklyn today.
Soore:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..l'& .3;Philadel ...8 13 1

Batteries Bell and Berger; Moore,
fulp and Dooln. Umpires O'Day and
Brcnnan.

SPOKANE LOSES TO TIGERS

Hall Allows Hits hnt Only Gives

Two Rant In Game.
TACOilA. Wash.. Sept. '8. Hall

pitched good ball for Tacoma today
and Spokane's errors were costly, the
Tigers winning 3 to 2.

Kratxberg was also In fine form and
the game developed into a pitchers'
duel. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
Tacoma ....3 & SSpokane 2 6 3

Batteries Hall and Blankenshtp and
Byrnes; Kratxberg. Keener and

Vancouver 3; Seattle 1.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 8. Gardner
was in fine form todny. He struck out 11

mnn. Swain showed a revival of form
getting four hits, one a home run. In as
many times at bat Score:

R.H.KI . R.H.E.
Vancouver ...3 8 lieattle 1 & 2

Batteries Gardner and Lewis; Joss and
Le brand.

OVERALL HURTS HIS ELBOW

Cobs Veteran Pitcher May Be Out
of Game for Short Time.

CHICAGO. Sept. 8. It appears ss If
the ChlcaKO Cub baseball team will be
deprived of the services of Pitcher Orval
Overall, one of the mnrat dependable
men on Manager Chance s staff.

How long Overall, will be compelled to
remain out is not known. He does not
know himself. When he warms up In
preliminary practice there does not rem
to be any pain, but as soon as l.e gets
Into a game and extends himself the
ligament in the elbow seems to knot and
cause him moments of agony. It has been
bothering him for two weeks now. He
tried to pitch yesterday and had to give
It UD.

Overall himself doea not think the ln- -
lury is serious, but he Is unable to dls
cover why it does not getfwell. He Is
treatinu.lt continually and now the only--

thing that may do the arm good Is a rest,
and It is likely Manager Chance will ad-
vise him to lay off for awhile.

In the meantime the bulk of the work
will (all on Brown, Reulbach and Cole.

PUGILISTS 'OFT FOR AUSTRALIA

Cjclone Johnnie Thompson. Ray
Broil-so- n and Papke Sail Today.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 8. (Special.)
When the steamer Zealandla sails from

here for Australia tomorrow she will take
back 21 officers and men of the Austral-Ia- n

mounted cadets, who have been for
four months touring the United States.
E2t:rope ' and Canada, and three noted
prlxe-flghter- s. The latter will be Cy-

clone Johnnie Thompson. Ray Bronson.
a lightweight from Indianapolis, and
Billy Papke. who lays claim to the mid-
dleweight title because of Ketchel's re-
fusal to meet htm. These men are un-

der contract to Hugh Mcintosh for four
matches each In Australia.

With the party will be T. S. Andrews,
sporting editor of the Evening Wisconsin,
of Milwaukee, and Bill Corbett. Austral-
ian premier sporting critic
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Misses May Sutton and Mary

Browne Go Down to Hard
Defeat.

IRVINGTON PLAY IS FAST

Portland Club's Tournament Brings
Out Son.e of Mom Hard-Foug- ht

Matches Between Women

Ever Seen on Courts.

DEL MONTE. Cal., Sept 8. (Special.)
In the tennis tournament at Del Monte

today one championship was decided in
a splendid match between Miss May Sut-
ton and Miss Mary Brown against Mias
Haxel Hotchklse and Miss Golda Myer.
Miss HotchkJss and Misa Myer defeated
their opponents In a three-s- et match,
by a soore of 3. 4. 6-- 2. and retained
then- - titles of woman doubles champlona
of the Pactflo States.

The match resolved iteelf Into a test
of generalship. Miss Browne on her aide
taking the net. while Miss Sutton" held
the back court. Their opponents held
more to the usual formation, both play-
ing mainly from the back court.

Miss Browne's Work Spectacular.
Miss Browne furnished the most spec-

tacular play of the contest, her volleying
t the net. the smashing of overhead

balls, being deadly in the extreme. Miss
Sutton drove fiercely from the hock
court, but her steady opponents gave
her more work than even she could
handle. With a wholesome respect for
Miss Browne's' prowess they lobbed over
her. kept It up until Miss Sutton' re-

turns would become a little short, and
then Miss Hotchklss would, move up and
usually end the point by a
volley or smash.

Miss Hotrhkisx. throughout, played an
extremely clever and effective game, be-
ing at her bout in all departments. Miss
Sutton and Miss Browne made a fierce
attack on Miss Myer and prolonged it
pretty well throughout the match, but
her great steadiness enabled her to re-

turn tho most difficult shots and she
used her deadly backhand drive with
telling effect on every safe opportunity.
The first set wae won by Miss Hotch-kls- s

and Miss Myer, who took the lead
from the start and retained it through-
out., winning by a score of

In the next set. where Miss Sutton
and Miss Browne did their best work,
they In turn held a steady lead and
won by a score of 3.

With the Bets one-al- l. Miss Hotchklss
and Miss Myer proved the better able
to sustain their play, and they won the
third set. and this gave them the mateh
by a score of 3. 2. making
them sgaln the woman doubles cham-
pions of the Pacific states.

Melville Iong May Meet Jane.
The men's singles championship was

brought to the final round In which
Melville Long will meet Gerald Toung
for the right to challenge George J.
Janes for the title. The programme for
tomorrow is as follows:

In the woman's singles fight. Miss
Hotchklss and Miss May Sutton play
for the right to challenge Miss Florence
Sutton for the championship. In the
mixed doubles, seml-finalf- e. Miss Myer
and George J. Janes play Miss Hotch-
klss and Mr. Long, and Miss May Sut-
ton and Mr. Young play Miss Florence
Sutton and Mr. Hunt. In ' the men's
doubles, semi-final- s, Hotchklss and
Finnia-a- n play Long and Sinsabaugh.
and Gorrlll and Hunt play Bacon and
Young.

WOMEN STARS IX TENNIS PLAY

Good Programme on for Today and
Matches Played on Schedule.

Although only a few matches were
played yesterday In the Irvlngton Club
tennis tournaments they were nearly
all good ones, making one of the best
days of the tournament. Most of the
matches were long-draw- n, hard-foug- ht

contests, several of which went to
three deuce sets before a winner could
be decided.

Forty-thre- e games were played be-
fore Mrs. W. I. Northrup defeated Miss
Clara Weidler. The match was by far
the most keenly contested yet played
during the tournament, each woman
playing her hardest to win. As a re-
sult, many of the games went to deuce.
Miss Weidler had no trouble taking
the first set 1. Mrs. Northrup then
took a decided braoe and won the sec-
ond set 4.

After this a set began In which, be-
fore Mrs. Northrup won. there were
26 games plaved. Each one was hard
fought, too. Mrs. Northrup proved the
belter stayer and won out principally
because of her superior strength. Miss
Weidler was "all in" after the contest,
whlob. lasted for nearly two hours. It
was by far the best match of the day
and one of the best of the tournament.

Another long contest was played be-
tween Mrs. Harold Charters and Miss
Mabel Goss. the former winning, after
43 games had been played. In three
hard and gruelling sets. Miss Goss
won the first set 7. Mrs. Charters
rallied nicely In the second and cap-
tured it 8. The third and nnal set
required Is games and Mrs. Char-
ters took it. Both players were per-
ceptibly tired after the hard match.

Only three matches were played In
the mens singles. Wlokersham won
two matches and they practically put
him In the finals for the club cham-
pionship.

Two matches were played in the
women's singles of the club cham-
pionship play. Miss Lily Fox. after
three straight sets, succeeded in win-
ning from Mrs. Florenoe Irwin 3.

6. This puts Miss Fox In line
to play In the championship match on
Saturday by winning another match
tomorrow.

F. H. V. Andrews, after easily win-
ning his first set in the match with
Van Loan in the club championship
plav. was forced to extend himself
to take the final set. The scores were

1. 7.

Owing to the fact that many of the
players heard the call of the horserace
yesterday and failed to nut in an ap-

pearance at the courts, the schedule of
games will be followed to the letter.
Is the statement Issued last night by
the tennis committee. If any player
scheduled for today falls to appear on
the courts within 15 minutes after
their game Is scheduled the match
shall go to default.

Today's matches are the semi-fina- ls

in each class and some good matches
are promised. The morning will vie
with the afternoon In honors. Sum-
mary:

Women's a.nslca. open handicap Mrs.
Northrup beat Mies Weidler. l- -. 6--4

Miss Srhaefer beat Miss Koehler. -
Mrs. Charters beat MlM Oosa, ,0. 6--

"womin'l slnxles (crnb champlonshlpl
Visa Fox beat Mrs. Irwin. 6--4; ails
Fording beat Mrs. Judge. 61.

3

is stronger and more varied, eorrtaining better values
Our Fall showing of Ladies' Ready-to-We-ar Apparel
than ever before in the history of the house. The styles, workmanship and materials you can depend upon,

and vou have learned from past experience that our prices are lower than any other estaMisnment either on

the East or West Side. As a great introductory special to the Fall business we offer for Friday and Saturday

IP

An immenfie line of Fall Win-

ter in all weaves,

latest cut, and t

31"- - T&Xic-S.--
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Men's singles (club Wlck-erslw-

heat W. Ronenfeld by default:
Wlckersham beat I.. M. Starr. -- 0;

beat Van I.oam. 9-- Cooke beat
E. H. Smith.

Schedule of Play Today.
10 . M. Mrs. Charters1 vs. Mrs. North-

rup: Miss Campbell vs. Miss Schaefer.
ll:no A. M. Kchaefer vs. Miss Leslie

Weidler. .

li:0 Noon Wtckersham vs. Cooka (seml- -

""'no' P. M. Mrs. Cooke snd Mrs. Irwin
vs. MIssbs l.eadbetter and Srhaefer (ieml-tinai-

Mrs. Judse and Miss Campbell
v. Misses KordinK and Goss.

1 P. M Munaer and Du Bols v.
Brewer and Webster.

2 00 P. M. Winner Munirer and Iu Bols
vs. Hreser mid Webster mateh vs. R. Froh-ma- n

and Novea: Miss Weidler and Andrews
vs. Mrs. Jildc and Mltehell

P. M. Winner MunK- -r and Du Hols
vs. Frawer and Webster mateh vs. Snow
and Howe; Edirar and Smith vs. Slarr and
lordan semi-fina- i ; Miss Fording vs. win-
ner Campbell-Pchaef- match.

3:!ft P. M. Andrews va. Wakeman (club
championship.)

4:00 V. M. Mlaa Goss vs. Miss Lead-bette- r;

Mrs. Cook and Rohr vs. Mrs. Char-
ters and Smith.

4:30 P. . M. Wlekersham vs. Brewer
(semi-final- elnb )

HUT AWFCL AVEKK IN PORTLAND

KEMKMBEHED BY SERAPHS.

On Scoring of Games Is Howl Sot

Vp Wriirti Reverberates Far
Out --of Ios Angeles.

139 ANGKUKS. OaL. Sept 8. (Special.)
Reirardless of what happened up In

the SernphB reached home with
their hair nicely combed, their nerve In
excellent suapo and otherwise in good
condition.

That they lost none of their nerve dur-In- jr

that awful week In Portland became
evident when they unblushlmjly ac-

cepted their fine fat check.
The boys are in (rood spirits despite

that poundina; received in Portland, and
the only kick heard was on the scoring;
In Portlnnd. Frank llurphy says that
rank favorltlKni In the scoring accounts
In a measure for the jrenorous figures op-

posite the names jf some of the Port-
land players In the hit column.

"In one RHine." said Murphy, "Portland
was credited with seven hits, when as
a matter of fact only three clean hits
were made by the Beavers and to have
credited them with four hits would have
been stretchinK it some. Several rank
boots' were registered as hits."

JUDGES CHOOSE WINNER
(Concluded From Eighth Pase.

wood Ormsliy I'osch, owned by J. L. Smith,
fifth.

Heifers, senior calves Magnet Henlerveld
Ie Kol. ownrd by J. I.. Smith, first: b

Pos-- Da Kol. owned by J. L. Smith,
second; Everett De Kol Plum owned bv W.
Bishop, third: Alaska Yukon Oolantha.
owned by W. Bishop, fourth: Center Quidu,
owned br. W. Bishop, fifth. --

Horses Clydesdales.
Ptalllon. 4 years old and over The

Preacher, owned by John Painter of Salem,
first- - Western King, owned by William
Hastings, of Boyd. Or., second.

StHllion. : years old and under 4 Oregon
Stamp, owned by W. D. Claggett. of Salem,
f Mussa!oit. owned by John Painter,

stallion. 1 year old and under 8 Th.-
Preacher, owned by John Painter, winner.

Mara 4 veara old and over Alice Inge-lo-

owned by JBn Painter: only entry.
Mare. - years old and under 3 Pansy

Ingelow. first: Flossie, second: both owned
bv John Painter.

"Mare 1 vear old and under S March,
owned by William Hastings, of Boyd. Or.:
only entry.

Champion stallion, 3 years or over Ore

Elegant Fall Tailored
Suits, Special at ...... .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Just 100 ladies' new Fall Suits in the lot. All strictly nand-tailor- ed

Suits, in all aizes, of fine imported mixed sextos, diagonals,
basket cloth, armtrre and fancy Buitings? all colors.

The jackets are made in'fche correct 30 and 32-in- ch lengths in
and semir fitting models, with notched collar and man-

nish coat sleeves, all lined with satin.
The skirts are made in the newest-iuiinos- t popular flare, plaited

and cuff styles-Sol-d

for cash or on credit. Yon am irrdted to njpen a charge ao-

count or adopt our easy weekly payment plan. Dont hesitatee your
credit is good at Geruxtz's.

LADIES' LATEST COATS
ladies' an!

Coats,' lengths, popular
popular prices.

From $15.00 Up

OfeaasasaKBianaBaBBBBBsaBBSBP

GEVU
championship)

rStamplonshlp.

iNcaFevEis left

Portland,

broadcloths,
homesptms,

three-cpiart- er

revers,

LARGE STOCK OF FURS
New arrivals in fnrs; an. unexcelled as-

sortment. . We are carrying a larger stock
than ever this Fall, and our prices are the
lowest in the city. Charge accounts so-

licited.

Sets From $7.50 Up

LADIES' FALL HATS
Department

anticipated
purchasing extensively

Special

A $ 1 0 Kitchen Cabinet FREE
We are positively giving a $10 Kitchen Cabinet FREE with every Range sold

this week. It is proving a ad for Steel Range from 6 to 10 sales of

Ranges per day. The people come to look and are convinced that it is a bona
fide sale and that we have a superior Range.

"Peninsular" All-Ste- el Range
The celebrated Steel Range, made by. the largest stove works in the The

union Range sold in Portland- - according to size,, and all you

are asked to pay is

$5.00 DOWN 31. A WE1?K
Kitchen Cabinet will delivered with the Range free of all cost to you. In-

vestigate the " Peninsular".Range.

gon Stamp, owned by W. tr. Claggett.
winner.

Champion stallion. 2 years or tinder
Toronto, owned by John Painter, winner.

Champion mare, 3 years or over Alice
Ingelow. owned by John Painter, winner.

Champion mare. 2 years or under March,
owned by Willinm Hastings, winner.

Grand champion stallion, any age Ore-
gon Stamp, owned by W. D. Claggett,
winner.

Grand champion mare, any age Marsh,
owned by William Hastings, winner.

Four colts of one sire Won by John
Painter.

Two colts, any age, from one mare Won
by John Painter.

Horses English Shirr.
Stallion. 4 years old and over Bllllnes-fnr- d

Slasher, first; Stutney Mllnam. seeond:
Laughton Naiter. third; ell owned by A.
C. Rubv.

Stallion. 3 years old, under 4 Stutney
Dlornis. first; March Barun, seeond; both
owned by A. C. Ruby.

Stallion. 2 vears old. under 3 Marcn ol-adl-

Brat, owned by A. C. Ruby; only
entry.

Champion stallion. 3 years or over Bil
llngsford Slasher, owned by A. C. Ruby,
winner.

Champion stallion. 2 years or under
March Galadln, owned by A. C. Ruby,

Grind stallion, any age Blllingsford
Slasher, owned ty A. C. Ruby, winner.

Stallion group. 2 yeara or over Won by
A. C Ruby.

Cable Steamer Lays Control IJncs.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept.

Vnlted States cable steamer Burnside ar-

rived today and will remain here for
some time to lay fire control cables be-

tween Forte Stevens, Columbia and

BEACHES ARE ACTIVE

Investment Feature Attract
Many Buyers of Lots.

More Resort Property Sold This Summer
Than Any Other Kind of Real

Kstate In Northwest.

"There has been more activity in
beach real estate this Summer than in
all other kinds combined," was the re-

mark of one of the foremost real estate
men of Portland, In summing up the
market for the last two months.

"There are 26 resorts on the Oreg-o-

Coast from the Columbia KJver to Cape
Lookout, that have been pretty con-

stantly advertised this Summer," he
continued. "Every one of them has
merit of some kind or another. Some,
however, are more advantag-eousl- lo-

cated than others. But the beaches
themselves have not been the reason for
the bis: sales. It has been Investment."

Portland people have at last come to
the conclusion that the very best in-

vestment in real estate Is along the
beach. There are two reasons for this:
First, prices are ridiculously low; sec-
ond, prices rise with greater rapidity.
The Investment, therefore, need not be
large, while the returns are way ahead
of all proportions to Investments in city
property.

Tillamook Beach, for Instance, has no
through railroad now. Is not Improved,
other than what nature has done for It,
and lies In Its wild beauty just as it
was left when It was made. But a rail-
road will be running this Fall. Im-

provements will immediately follow.
Tillamook Beach will then be the most
popular reBort on the coast.

Property Is low now at Tillamook
Beach, consequently a good investment,
for thev are as certain to rise: as the
Tiaeo. Ajn.cio.vuic . ..."r. t.na -
will be sent free on request by C. B- -f

Fields & Co., Board of Trade Bldg.
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Our Millinery is growing to
lager proportions every year, and this sea-Eo- n

we have the wants of our
trade by more
ever. See onr new

$5 Fall Hats
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only made Priees
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BEST
LUMP COAL

PER TON
You may wish to know how we can soil this coal so

cheaply. In the first place, the Pacific Coal & Gas Com-

pany is offering a limited amount of their best grade
coal at $5.50 per ton for advertising pnrposes only.

In the second place, the Pacific Coal & Gas Company
have their own mines and do not have to buy their coal.
We mine our own coal and ship direct from the mine to
the consumer. Of course, we do not make a cent on this
coal at $5.50 per ton. We positively will not accept any
orders unless accompanied by the cash or check. We will
not send any coal out C. 0. U. for the reason that we

cannot afford to haul it out to your address, and failing
to find any one at home, haul it arain. We will
sell only a very limited amount at this price. The first
come the first served. Only two tons to each customer.

Eooms 218-21- 9 Commercial Club Building.

Fhonc Marshall 2581. Portland, Oregon.

PIANO

9

Burnside
'Jnion

OF
$5.50

Suits

GRADE

DELIVERED

Pacific Coal & Gas Co.

EVERETT The kind that sells for $130. Itt has been

used a short time. You can have this one

for $22-5- , but you will have to call soon.

This is a nice, new style, mahogany case, JJJRTZANN
and sells for $52.3. As we are discontinu.- -

ir.g the agency you can have it at cost. "lAlNv-- l

KIMBALL
PIANO

1

than

back

Used one year and in every respect as good
as new. The lady who exchanged it for an
APOLLO Player Piano, says she paid $450
for it. You can have it for $225.

Other Good Bargains
Drop in and see them, they may be what you are looking for, and at
the same time see and hear the APOLLO player piano, the greatest

in the world.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins Hotel.

i


